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m f*>rWard Threé Member Has Given 
Valuable Aid to Help Carry 

Radial Bylaw. I $|Z"Z7GMT DEEDS r'&.

f :-Î. if y.v.- K ,iîiX <3 »./t ,4AM- Maguire. ' who Is appealing to 
the electors of ward three for re-elec
tion, should not have tne slightest dif
ficulty in heading the poll in this W-ird, 
If tor no other reason than his con
sistent public ownership ideas- During 
the present campaign he has neglected 
his own interests In ward three lor the 
purpose of lending his aid in carrying 
the radial bylaw. Aid. Maguire Is a 
forceful speaker, and his platform ad-, 
dresses In support of Sir Adam Beck

m. m -y/vtf>/# [f,‘5* y.
Sir John French Recognized 

Splendid Exploit» of Nu- 
merous ^Officers.

INCLUDE COL LOWTHER

^any Canadian» Serving 
With British Army Are 

in List.
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LONDON. Dec. 31.--The 
Canadians are mentioned In Sir John 
French’s despatch for gallant and dlstin-

gsyi&SfSK.»

and Brig.-Oe:ie:al Seely.
■ With imperial Forces.

Tfca fohowlng formor monroere or tn=CmSdlan militia *re also m*«lo»ed;
Hal»r G H. Cory, Dublin l<\i#lller«,
Ma.lor JoJi de LotWnlere, Hoysi 
njrr,. />0i R^jeker, North Stafford»?

V cSTLeaKr. Indian Army; Lieut. Maun- 
k. -.ï» WArtvickiiv Binco died of wound»»*T Â&r F F Dutlua. A..8.C.; Major CU- 

v™,. TUndrveer» ; Vsupt. Ridout, G^rri * STlrSTm cTc- Van Strauben- 

zle, Field Artillery.
tio^sr<Ss wrt

» SSgStàB- ALDERMAN MAQUIRE.
^cM;LtoV^eICTrMgh7; and hi. program have done much to 

Capt. Mullalue, King’s .RwaJ ^Rifles. fnune pu,bHc sentiment on the bylaw.
î^irlBngineê?a0U*rm“îy dî^riônfi During the past year ne has been ebair- 

’ mounted troops TLieut. Peterson of the man of the property committee, , find 
£sc!ffonnjriy of Kingston and Mont- the decorum and business 

t -Y ’ mal; Capt. Rogers of headquarters, form - shown by this body were largely due 
#r»y of Kingston; Canon Scott and Rev. to tlle tact and ability of the chairman. 

* J. Pringle. Canadian 0che^aln«, are men- Few> lf any, members of the year's 
tloned. Lieut. O. S. Williams, Cana councl] have a more complete grasp of 
dlan medicals, 1» also mentioned. munlrtpal government than Aid. Ma-

GIFFORD TO BE REOPENED. S^student^'clt^etilatre. and he has

Hamilton B. Wills to Ms ^eeklv |^[$Jrfty,!^oHbe’cltlzens!*^ business 
market letter says of GMtord toln®v affiliations have given him a financial 

"Here Is anothA well-located (pro- km>wLeJge whioh has been ofconsld- 
perty In the Cobalt*camp. IJJVT??}11*® arable advantage to Mm In criticizing 
Ç adjoining Beaver Consolidated on c,vJc flnancee. i„ the best sense of 
the east, which Is to be reop®,n®<? the t«rm he is' public-spirited, and the 
actively developed Just as quickly as ^ three should avail
possible. Leading iS! themselves of the opportunity to recog-
unanimous all required t° make GU nlze thi„ by again placing him In the 
ford a regular imoduclng silver min hie ward.
M actual development work. , —-----------

"The company is now amply THE BIGGEST TAILORING SALE 
financed thru the underwriting of Its n YET.
treasury stock and with the smallest 
S^teilzation of any In the Cobalt 
camp, barring T. and H. R, a1111. th® 
tremendous possibilities of swto a 
splendidly located property, makes a 
good Investment.

“T strongly recommend heavy pur- 
in this company
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Announcing the Advent of a 
New Synthetic Substance
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Picture to yourself that dramatic 
when the scientist knows that he has brought mto 
being a new synthetic substance.

Conceive, if you can, the intensity of satisfaction 
comes with the sense of having created.

Imagine such a scene enacted in the laboratories of the Goodyear factories.
visualize the event, and the enthusiasm that followed it, you will

to announce to the world the advent

moment
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If you can 
knôw something of what it means to us
of Neôlin. 4■J&
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Better then Leather
Literally a New Substance

•*the nrisbejiarlor

act as thle man 
ted, and that his 

without 
another govem- 

iig conduct—this, 
ndfr t- ’.
we are fl^itlnf,

>n which 
war." -
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Month of January.
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KAn Improvement on Leather

They are tetttng the Neôlin story now through 
their salesmen—they trill upe Neôlin in their
own products. , , j If

jleôlin has taken the virtues of leather and , -fij
created

new virtues. , ~ : " :
It is not like anything that ^ou have ever

tried, or known, or heard of.
Here, then, is a new element of ease and

eC<Familiarize yourself with the name—because 
it is destined to be a household word—Neôlin.
Better than Leather.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com* 

of Canada, Limited

Toronto, Ont. .

-•"•y •

Neôlin Means Better Shoes
It is better because it is more flexible.
It is fight, It is strong. It is durable.
It is reliable because it is always the same. 
Neôlin will displace leather m some of the 

largest and widest fields which leather now fills, 
ftfihould, for instance, replace leather soles

W** rf.ee

manufacturers of this continent saw the îm 
mense market for Neôlin immediately. _

These men are all masters of shoe design and 
construction—they know what the human foot
r<They'did not need to be told about Neôlin— 
they saw at once it» tremendous economic im
portance.

Of Incalculable Valuebrigade
[-CANADIANS

Hopes to En
in Quebec

, . :25*
; v. -MmWith the determination to dear up 

all the aeaeon’e stocks before the time 
arrives for placing spring end sum
mer importations on tames aim 
counters the House of HoW>erHn. 
Limited, 151 Yonge street, and 9 Bast 
Richmond, are putting UP for sale for 
month of January their Immense Stock 
at sacrifice prices that are sure to 
enlist the Interest of the men buy-

flhnmn be made 
while cuirent price® remain at a few 
cents per share. • Buy as much as pos
sible and as quickly as possible, as a 
doubling of prices *HI likely loltow 

after It becomes definitely known 
been decided upon 

finances arranged 
of Cobalt s

Neôlin is literally a new substance of incal
culable economic value.

Yesterday it did not exist, today it is—a new, 
a practical and a proven product, destined to 
play a part in the daily fives of hundreds of 
thousands of homes.

Neôlin » not leather.
It is not rubber. i
It is not a substitute for leather.
It is not a substitute for rubber.
It is—Neôlin.
The substance is new, the riame is new.
Only the uses to which it will be put are old— 

almost as old as humanity, and as vast and 
universal.

Neôlin is better than leather.
It is better because it is waterpoof. •
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activity has now 
•and the necessary 
to this end. Several 

- leading engineers consider the south-
A east»*'' section of this camp—wherc-

_ iwèhfford is situated—the most pro- 
1 ^►Buctlve section.”

TWO SEEKING DIVORCE.

mf 1 ,=ear. rf ■;*i «
31.—A movement 
complete brigade 

Canadians in t'-e 
Gut the local mlll- 
Ir decline to make 
Reference to It.

I I
ers.

Every yard of material In the store 
—only excepting staples in blacks, 
blues, grays and khaki—will be dis
counted, and made-to-measure suits 
and overcoats will be put In at prices 
not before known in high-grade tail
oring. For example, suitings and 
overcoatings regularly costing in 
made-to-measure garments Twenty 
Dollars, will be quoted during the 
salé at $16.75, and ready-f T-servlce 
suits and overcoats sold at $15 can be 
bought at $11.75. These are prices 
that Illustrate the cut being made 
throughout every Una

MANY WR1T8 I88UEP.

Two Thousand Five Hundred and 
F°rty-Nine Sent Out In Year.

During the past year 2,649 writs 
were issued at Osgoode Hall, which 
Is an increase over the proceeding 
year of 309. A large number of the 
actions were taken to connection with 
property foreclosures.

A gradual Increase In the number 
of writs Issued has taken place dur
ing the past four years. In 1911 they 
numbered 1,345.
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—Martha 

foella Kenny of Toronto is applying 
for divorce from her husband, Charles 
Kenny,, a' Toronto borber. James W. 
McKenzie of St. Marguerite, Quebec. 
Is suing for divorce from his wife. 
Mary A. Monette, whose address is 
unknown.
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GoODzYEAR
v MADE1N CANADA

NAVIGATIOH CLOSED.Ing collectively 
and Branches 

if every lectio»
: ».»

Toronto’s harbormaster recorded the 
last arrival of the navigation season cf 
1915 on 
government

. V
Thursday night, when the

......... ..........at steamier Grenville, with
Captain Henry Bsford on the bridge, 
put lato port.
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r 28th, 1I1B.
isslng your opin- 

of Toronto have 
onducted In the 
1st. Where fault 
hat fault must

| the largest com- 
n that we have an
[icipal Represent- 
hoposed by-laws, 
ur customers so 
laving to pay un- 
can be no dis
placed upon us, 

the goods, upon

Itmotor company wins.

EsSSIsII
due on. two promissory notes given in 
payment of a motor car 

When the case was called no one ap
peared for Hunter. i
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= KING’S MESSAGE TO P0INCAIŒ I GOOD 
r," srSAYS TRIUMPH IS ASSURED BY WARD I nil HIM! ,
po,e In her 78th year. ------- *

Funeral notice later.

DRUMMERS' SNACK CLUB.

The December meeting of the 
executive nf
Club of commercial travelers was he.d LONDON, Dec. 31. 8.15 p m.—King 
in i„u livtui 1,11 i„uiWia.y George bas sent the following te.e-
cvening. Dec. 30. 1915- The various gpau} to President Ponicare of prance:
special committees for the outing in i ’’January new vear
Georgetown on July 28 and 29 were ] “At the comriie to conVey

Dominlco Vlglnu of that address is appointed. The report of the commit- I desire. M. Le Pre« • w4„ enjoy
lying in a serious condition at the tee appointed to look after the dis- jW ®ar™ d „lr£ngth necessary to en-
General Hospital. It appears from the p sal of the surplus of funds from last health a . n exalted duties
story of the pohoe that a number of outing showed that the sum of $125 ab e you to fuim y°r“run ted ,n cvm
foreigners were celebrating the New had been handed to the treasurer of the Our tw allies in the proeecu-
Vear and a quarrel started between the Women’s Patriotic League of George- mon with ^allies^ ^^ ^
Injured man and Tony Rockl, who Is town to be devoted to the purposes of “on or s gratification to me
said to live on Elm street. the Canadian hospital fund. ' ?°u ... ,wn neonles are bound to-

Recelving the Worst of the argument 
Rock! is alleged to have drawn a heavy 
jackknife and slashed Vlgina on the 
right shoulder. Vlgina's brother-in- 
law, Giuseppe Quinto, rushed between 
the men and caught Rockl’s arm, but 
was not able to prevent his relative 
from getting another stab in the back 
of the head.

Rockl made his escape to the yard 
and jumping a wall got away. Quinto 
stated U st night that Rvcki threatened 
to kill him If he tried to stop him from 
escaping. Acting Detectives Strome 
and Koster were detailed to arrest 
Rockl, but late last night had not suc
ceeded.
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Alderman Ball Has More Thÿ| 
Lived Up to the Expecta

tions of His Friends.

Anglo-French Tie• Have Been Made Indieeoluble by 
Sacrifices of Gallant Soldiers and Sadors.

s invested tn by I

Dominico Vigina in Serious Con- 
dition and Tony Rocki, Ac

cused, Escapes.

i

'T'HE Directors and Off 
^ of the North American life 

Assurance Company) in extending 
Ne^ Tear’s greetings to their. 
Policÿholders e^erÿ^here, 
gratified to he able to announce 
{hat the Nextf Business written bÿ 
the Company during the ÿear 
1915 was {he largest in its 
successful history, exceeding that 
of 1914 by over One Million 
Dollars.

kth which Aid. t. 
trade to add still

l machinery and 
[uld be done much 
ter inspection and

estate, and which

car tracks, which

. iT>riJTr'rv’r'n<’cers
Aid. Ball, whose one year’s service In 

the city council, Is appealing for re
lié During tW

gether by ties which the heroism and

‘T bég you to accept on behalf of 
myself and my empire cordial
greetings to the great nation aver 
which you preside, and an fexprewRon 
jf my deep admiration for the splen
did qualities of the land and sea forces 
if France, which have been in this 

■<f o-ich Inestimable value and 
which offer a sure guarantee of uRi-

,a.e victory. _ - „
(Signed) ’’George, R. I.

i-iir ï *:
*

As the result of a stabbing affray at 
64 Elm street at 9.30 last night.

election to ward two- 
year be has more than lt>ed up *» 
to the expectations of -his, friend's 
and his return Should be assured bY 

wanting progressive and careful 
administration. He has ondes»'

those
civic ilBiPP|S||IH9RHIi e ^
vored to bring about a more euultivb»* 
city assessment and his argumems 
made converts during the year whkSe 
should result In some definite aclim'
In 191*. He resides to the n« weefl 
section of the ward, where raat>«. 
problems present t.iemsejvqp, md his

SU-.ST3 ?

putolig

iareL Investment, and 
[ of proper bath

ptuclng no taxes or

kerated—were ftt- 
equlpment to do 
applied to reduce 

ir competition ana
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BRITISH CRUISER BLOWN UP 
THREE HUNDRED LIVES LOST

1

I
it ms.
erclal experiments 

I unprofitable civic 
■chants, manufac- 
[re to have the nh- 
Be basis, roust op- 
[pson. who Is again 
e believes that all 
as to bring about 

What do you.

io bring about. It 
U that U retarding 
fchlch, if It held 
assistance to the

of the explosion has been bc-LONDON, Dec. 81.—Probably more ! ^'^se 

than 300 lives were lost when the Severs Loss.

British armored cruiser Natal was The Natal’s sinking Is the severest

i r^r,rrrrrrY;: h^b,"3E;
tlsh harbor. »unk , nce last May. when the Tn-

The disaster was made known to the uirph Majestic we^e^ torpedoed it 
■public today to an official satement
I n’-.ch stated that there were nooM. ^ and her dlspla^-

The warship’s com • | nlfcnt wae only about one half aS^hc 
latge t British sea fighters- *^ 

The Natal s normal comptemenr

servant.

w»s 704 men. Her displacement wag 
13 660 tons,. She was 400 feet i°n_F,
78 feet of b^m. Her largest guns werA 
9 2-lnCh. Of these sne carried three 
forward and three aft. She wae arm^ 
ed also with four 7^-lnch gtm». twenr 
-.j -four 3-pounders and.^lr®! at.’au¥ 
do tubes. She waa cupable 
ing a speed of 28.33 knots, the rate* 
oitiy at 22.5. The Cochrane^lto comj ,
pleted in 1906. and the Achilles 
.Warrior are sister ships.

f

,th.
APPOINTED A.D.C.

Word was received yesterday by 
cable that Lieut- John R. Cartwright, 
3rd Battalion. C.E.F., has been ap
pointed A.D-C. to Gen. Mercer. Mr. 
Cartwright is the son of the late mas- 
ter in chambers. James S. Cartwright, 
KXX

EDWARD GURNEY
President

L GOLDMAN
Mmagini Director

la.....
400 survivors, 
plement was about 700 men.

An Investigation Into the precise
iF CANADA
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